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THE NATIONAL BEE JOURNAL 

AND MAGAZINE. 

Vou. IV.] INDIANAPOLIS, APRIL, 1873. [No. 4. 

; Questions and Answers, 7. Should everybody keep a few 
eats bees? No, they should not. Why, 

BY HARRY GOODLANDER. is not that answer the very height 
reaees of selfishness? have not all our 

Well, Messrs. Editors, friends, and journals and all our bee writers said 
bee keepers, Old Harry can now that everybody should keep a few 
pause and take breath, for to-day bees at least? Friends, I am well 
finds me entirely bee-less—i. e., | aware of that fact; but is every one 

have not a living bee, for the first calculated to be bee keepers? have 

time in fourteen years, so come sit all the patience for the proper care 
down, kind friends, and let us now Of bees! The majority would raise 
have a bee chat. more moth than bees. ' 

1. What do I think of bee keep- 8. What do I think of the Bee 
ing as a profession? I know of no Journals? I can not speak too 
other business that will pay a great- highly of those devoted to bee cul- 
er per cent. on the capital invested. ture, so we will drop that matter 

2. Is bee keeping suitable for by saying we should have a weekly 

, women? Yes, and I would like to paper. 

0 see more engaged in it. Can not 9. Do you think that if all the 
each one of you give your little bees were in the hands of none but 

L girls a hive of bees, and let them careful bee keepers, we could get 
learn to handle them? entirely rid of the moth? I do, in * 

5 3. What doI think of the black a few years, 

bee? Idon’t think much of them; 10. Should bee keepers sow more 
I think they are destined to soon be honey producing plants? Yes ; sow 

is numbered among the things that them around your stumps, in the 
were. fence corners, along the road side, 

4, What do I think of the hy- in fact sow plants in all the waste 
es brid bees? are they as good as the and out of the way places. Let 

cis Italian? I think they are very honey plants take the place of some 
ter | Toss, and are not one half as good. of the burs. 

8 08 6. In what respect are they not 11. What doI think of the dis- 

less | 48 good? They are not as- good ease that has caused such great loss 
tifa honey gatherers, neither are the among our bees the last two or «+ 

sof queens as prolific. three winters? I think itis a dis-
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ease foreign to the Italian, but pe- the last two or three winters. Too 

culiar to the black bee, and one des- many bee keepers, when they would 

tined to make the black bee an ex- lose a few hives of bees, would say, 

tinct race. “QO, it was dysentery that killed 

12. Do not the Italians get the them,” and would look no farther 
game disease? Yes they do; we inthe matter. I have watched the 

have ample proof to that effect. bees in cluster, and seen the dead 

13. If the disease is foreign to falling out from among the living, t 

the Italian, how do they get it? and I have watched some until they 

By finding places where the blacks were all dead on the bottom board, 
have died; they carry the honey I have taken all the honey from 

home to their hives, and the dis- others, after they were nearly half 

ease with it. gone, and fed them sugar syrup and 

14. Have you no remedy for the nothing else, and they would come 

disease? None sure, but think an out all right, provided I kept them 

unsparing use of the extractor late warm, as cold will aggravate the 
in the fall, and then feed good sugar disease. 
syrup. 22. But did you not let them 

15. Does not the disease remain have a cleansing flight, which you 

in the comb? To some extent it know will cure the dysentery? 
does, but I think not enough to Some I did and some I did not, but 

hurt much. a good fly helped the matter, 

16. Do you think the disease 23. Youspoke of scattering honey 
will stop when the blacks are out of producing plants in all waste 
the way? I do, with proper care. places? Yes. 

17. How comesitithat the blacks 24. What kind do you think | 
are more subject to the disease than would be best? White and Alsike 
the Italian? The blacks are not a clover, mustard, catnip, borage and 

hardy bee, hence are more subject hundreds of others. 

to diseases than the Italian. The 25. What do I think of Rocky 
[talian is a more hardy bee. Mountain bee plant? I have had 

18. Where do you think the dis- but little experience with it; sup- 
ease started? In some old log or pose it to be too tender a plant to 

box hive. come into general use. 
19. Then you think the diseaso 26. Are you again going to get 

contagious? I do. ; bees and go to bee keeping? As 

20. By what means is the conta- you were entirely burned out once, 
gion conveyed from hive to hive? except one colony, and the fires of 

Principallyjby bad honey, partly by 1871 nearly destroyed all your bees, 
the air in the bee house being too and now you have lost all of them, 

close, and partly by the blossoms on J should think you would be ready 

which the bee works. to quit bee keeping, and, like many 

21. Is not the disease dysentery? others, say, “Bee keeping won't 
There is suchZa disease as dysen- pay.” I shall again get bees soon, — 
tery, but I dofnot think it the dis- as akind friend, at Charleston, Ind., 

ease that has killed so many bees is going to sell me two colonies
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ane, then you will hear from old fair average of the condition of the 
Harry again. bees in this locality, although some 

Leesburg, Kosciusko Co., Ind. lost all, and some lost none, but all 
a stocks suffered, leaving them weak 

The Bee Disease. when warm weather came The 

= waste honey left by the dead, 1 fed 
Iwill give a few thoughts that I to the live ones, which gave them 

have gathered in reading the bee gn early start. They prospered and 
journals, and some gathered by ex- done well, and the result was, I got 
perience, pertaining to the death of quite a good crop of honey, for our 
the bees. locality, it being about all the box 

First. Taking the published tes- or surplus honey in the county, the 
' timony, given at the National Bee rest of the bees being too weak to 
Convention, I find that the bees gather the honey. 

have died very fatally, in all con- When the harvest came, bees be- 

ceivable conditions, in houses and came healthy, (during which time 
out, ventilated and unventilated I gathered some large crops of 
hives, and with both honey and honey,) and remained go till a year 

sugar. Then reversing it, I find ago this winter. Then [had sixty- 

the same convention places the bees six stocks in first-rate condition, un- 

in perfect health, in the same con- legs they had a little too much hon- 

dition as described above. ey. The season being poor, I did 
A man with brains would know not get but one thousand pounds of 

the cause is the same in all, for box honey. I wintered in what I 

cause and effect are inseperable, and call a first-class bee-house, keeping 

that cause which would create the the temperature a few degrees above 

fatal malady in one case must be freezing. I lost about one third in 
present in all, for where the effect the house, and six or eight after set- 
is the same, the same cause must ting out. My brother had seven 

exist. This being a fact, doesit not stocks that stood out, but lost none, 

prove that the fatality and death of and he knew it was my bee-house 

the bee are created by epidemical which caused the death of my bees. 
conditions, for what other cause The deaths in this locality were 
could be present, in all forms of about as they were before in gen- 
wintering, and in the same condi- eral. I fed as I did before; the 

ditions of perfect health? Let us bees became healthy, filled their 

be governed by reason, or the power hives immensely full of bees, and 

of wisdom. My own experience is remained so up to the first of Sep- 
proof of the above conclusions. tember. The season being very 
About four years ago [had sixty- poor, (cause, drouth and grasshop- 

seven stocks, but I lost about half pers) bees did not gather honey 
by wintering. I wintered in a cel- enough to sustain them through tho 
lar, one of the best in the county, year; in fact the majority had con- 
and about all were wintered in this sumed about all of their honey before 
manner in this locality. The other the frosts, where there were grass- 
half was very weak. This was a hoppers. In other sections, where
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there were no grasshoppers, they a snug little farm of about seventy. 
made honey enough to winter. five acres, and made a comfortable 4 

About the first of September my living for myself and family. I pur. 

bees began to die very fast, and by chased my first swarm of bees m — 

the time to put in the house I had the year 1855, and sinee then [ 
nine stocks, some weak and some have been tolerably lucky, ag [| 

full of bees. My brother’s bees think I have not lost more than a 

were all dead by the first of Octo- dozen swarms, summer or winter, 
ber, and also many more through- during that time, as far as I can ro. 

out the county, and by the first of member I have always had bees 
December there were but a few and box honey to sell. 

stocks alive. By January I had I use the common box hive, such 

one, and it soon passed away. The as Quinby used, and have his Mys-° 

last knowledge I have is three teries of Bee Keeping for my teach- 

stocks in one place, and two in the er, which I think isa valuable book, 

other, and it has beena month since and worth many times its weight in i 

I heard from the two. gold, at least I think it has been , 

Last fall the rain brought out worth that tome. Before I seen it 

plenty of blossoms of the golden I was as ignorant of bees as any 
rod, but I could not find a bee on one could possibly be, and was al- 

them—they were all too sick. ways afraid of them till I hived my 

Ts the great problem solved? It first swarm, which I thought wasa 
+ depends upon the glasses you look great feat. I did not get a single 

through. Through mineit is plain. sting, and since that day no man | 
I wish to get a first-class Italian could take more pleasure in keeping 

stock; who can furnish it and let or working among bees than Ihave, ] ! 
me try again. H.P.MoMasrer. as they work for nothing and board ( 

Leonardsburgh, Del. Co., Ohio. themselves. and pay well for all I b 
ere ee do for them. - h 

. Bee Keeping in Pennsylvania. I get a few hundred pounds of 

Being an invalid and having leis- VeTY nice box honey to sell. each tt 

ure, I thought I would try and Year, also plenty of strained honey. | yw 
write a few lines for the Journat, I have each year killed several re 
to which I have been a subscriber swarms with sulpher, because I have 

for a short time, but think of being always had more than I wanted to We 

one for a long time, or as long as I keep. They increase almost double J in, 

am able to keep bees. I like the every year with me, and Ican’tsell ] we 

JouRNAL well, and wish it all suc- the bees here for as much as the J soy 

cess. honey will bring. Box honey i8 J ay 
Tam an old man in my sixtieth twenty-five cents and strained 7 [h 

year, and have been stone deaf honey from twenty to twenty-two 7 sy; 

fifty-two years of the time. Inever cents per pound—that is what I @ the 
_ any other education than what sold for last fall. Thatis much bet- J] late 

got during my childhood, and ter than my neighbors do anywhere] serg 

that was nk, ie Iwasa black- about here, as far as I have heard, } awa 
smith by trade, and earned myself but I know there is only one n0W | dle 

ther
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ad then that takes much, if any, White clover usually fails here { 

' interest in bee culture. There is about the twentieth of July, and 

but very little improvement from from that time to the tenth of 

the way our grandfathers used to August, when buckwheat begins to 
keep them. Some won’t try to bloom, there is scarcely anything 
learn, thinking bee keeping all de- for them to work on. There are 
pends on luck. I think it won’t be about twenty days that could be 

long before they will have their filled up with bee pasture, if some 

eyes opened. I believe if we only of the farmers would sow a small 

had a Gallup or Hosmer here, there field of buckwheat as early as the 
would bea hundred pounds of honey tenth or fifteenth of June, which 
wllected where we only get one begins to. bloom about four weeks 
now. All that is wanted is to after sowing, and if it did not pay 
know how to get it. in grain it would in honey, and 

_ Iwill try to get my neighbors to then the buckwheat could be plowed 
‘ subscribe for the Bex JourNAL, and under to enrich the land for a crop 

if they won't do it, let them con- of winter grain, which would be a 
tinue to eat bee bread instead of gain rather than a loss, for the bees 
nice, clean honey, it will be good could be gathering honey instead of 
enough for them if they won't try consuming their stores, and be soon- 
to. get better. er ready to commence filling their 

I suppose some of the readers of boxes with buckwheat honey, of j 
the JovrnaL would like to know which the proportion is about fif- 
how bees done here last summer. teen pounds to one of white clover. 
The fore part of theseasonwas very Buckwheat is our chief honey 
try and the spring was late, so the crop every year; here it always 
bees consumed the most of their yields bountifully, and Ihave never 
honey and had nearly all: their known it to fail a single year. I 
combs empty to rear brood in, and have tried a little of the Alsike 
the consequence was, they swarmed clover, and found the bees would 
weli but late. The swarms were work on it a great deal more than 
very large. : on white. I sowed eight acres of it 

| After white clover bloomed it last year, and it came up good and 
| | Was very wet, and continued so dur- thick, but before it could take root 
» jing the summer. I think it was enough. the drought destroyed it 
|] wet full one third of the honey sea- nearly all. I was very sorry, for 
> | %n, and most of the bees had short seed is so scarce and high, but I 
* | supplies, some scarcely any at all. shall not give up raising it, for I 
| J Thave heard of a few of the latest find it makes the best hay and pas- 
>] varms that starved to death about ture for stock, as well as a good 
I J the last of July; at any rate the honey plant. 
- J ltest young swarms had a hard There were never any Italian bees 
©] “ratch of it, for I had to feed two introduced in this part of the State 
i, | swarms myself, that came the mid- until last season, and none within 

W dle of July, or I might have lost four, miles. of met believe those 
them, were introduced by a Mr, A. J.
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Hoover, of Indiana, who was an How My Bees Wintered. 

agent for a hive called the Queen == 

Bee Hive,—he sold many sbout My bees gathered but little honey — 

my neighborhood, and one to me. during the latter part of last season, 

The price of the hive and farm right They worked ravenously upon the 

was ten dollars. Wher I first saw fruit, but stored nothing percepti- 

it I feared it was no go, but he put ble from that source, and during 

a swarm with the comb in it to let that time were destroyed by the 

me try it, and if not satisfied he was tens of thousands.. A neighbor, 

to pay me for the bees. I soon who was making a largo amount of 

found it was just the thing for bee cider, declared that he killed enough 

keepers, and decided to keep it and daily to make a good stock. It 

pay for it too. It paid me, in sur- may be presumed that he was as 

plus honey, all he asked for it. careful of them as he well could be, 

My hives, of which I had fifty-six %* he hada large number of stocks g 

Jast summer, old and new, were all of his own. There were other cider 

filled with buckwheat honey, be- makers near who had no bees, and 

sides from four to five hundred who, no doubt, did their full share 

pounds in boxes, and was all col- destroying the inhabitants of my 
lected within twenty days from the hives. At least the fact was very — 

tenth of August, when a hard, cold apparent, that instead of increasing, 

rain came and put an end to the they were constantly and rapidly 

honey season some two weeks earli- diminishing in numbers. Thestores 
er than usual, in the hives were so scant that by 

Winter began here about the the middle of September the most 

twentieth of November, and has of the queens had ceased to lay. 

been very cold and stormy—harder T had intended to extract what 

than I have ever known before— little honey they had in their combs, 

put 1 find my bees are all safe on and to give to each stock, carly 

their summer stands, the way I enough in the fall for them to seal 

keep them the year through. Last it up, about fifteen pounds of good 

winter you had a hard time of it in sugar syrup; but, like a great many 

the west, by what I see in the other good purposes, this was not 

JouRNAL. fully executed. I failed to extract 

My sheet is full, so I will close the honey, and only gave four or 

by saying, if you think this, or any- five pounds of syrup to the hive. 

thing in it, is worth putting in the Tn consequence of all this my bees 

JouRNAL, you are at liberty to do went into winter quarters weak in 

it, if you will only first put it into numbers and short of stores, and 

readable shape, as it is the first with most of the workers two of 

time I ever tried to write for the three months old. The lack of 

papers. Atmonp Ruaeizs. Stores I could partially supply, by 

Huntsville, Luzerne Co., Pa. feeding during the winter, but 

ed Maca danaai replace the old bees with young 

Read the advertisements in this ones was not within my power. 

number of the Bex Journat, I hived my bees about the seventh
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or eighth of November, in a dry, or of so many coming out of their 

dark and warm cellar, and endeav- own hives and going into others. 
gored to regulate the temperature These queens were all, with one ex- 

by an outside door, so that it would ception, last year's queens. They 
not be so warm as to make them were all vigorous and prolific last 

restless, nor below the freezing season. There was a_ sufficient 

point. For more thanthree months amount of food in all the hives, and 
after they were housed, there was some of them that were abandoned 

hardly a day suitable to set them had sealed brood. I trust that some 

out. After they had been housed of your correspondents will be able 

bout two months, I examined the to give me some light on these mat- 

hives and found all but two or three ters. 

in good condition, the most of them I attribute the loss of so many 

having still a fair amount of syrup. workers to the fact that they were 3 
To those whose stores were much mostly old bees. I also think that | 

"reduced, I gave a fresh supply. good sugar syrup is almosta certain 

Near the middle of February I preventive of dysentery. The few 

set them out for a cleansing flight, stocks that manifested any symp- 

and on examination found a large toms of this disease were. those that 

number of dead bees on the bottom had the most honey and the most 

"of all the hives, but no symptoms syrup. My loss, up to the present 

of dysentery in more than two or time, amounts to about forty per 

three. Several of the queens were cent. of those I housed last fall. ‘a 

| aso missing. After cleaning out What I have now are in pretty good 
‘7 the dead bees, uniting the queenless condition, and will do well, I think, 

stocks with others, and replenishing as soon as spring opens. 
the stores, I replaced them in the My experience the past winter | 
cellar. has satisfied me on two points: Ist. 

When the fair weather of March That old bees are of little value for 
sein Ireturned them all to their wintering purposes; and, 2d. That 

summer stands, where they have good sugar syrup is the only safe 

been ever since. The greater part winter food. I think it will pay 

ny loss has occurred since they bee keepers to induce late breeding, 
have been out. Quite a number of that they may have abundance of 

my queens have mysteriously dis- young bees to carry their stocks 
appeared, leaving the workers, and, through the winter. I think it will ' 
in some cases, unhatched brood, in also pay, in more ways than one, to 
the hives. The full colonies of extract all the honey in September 

about a dozen hives have come out, or October, and to feed liberally on 
ind gone in with otherstocks. The good sugar syrup. 

most of these I returned, but in [| find a little comfort in hearing 

feveral instances the queens were that all the black bees in reach of ‘ 
lost before the bees became recon- my apiary have departed this win- 

tiled. ter. I hope that none of their race ' 
Ido not understand the cause of will ever return. »oM. CO. Hesrer. | 

the loss of so many of my queens, Charlestown, Ind. |
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Try Again. my bees and am going to move to 

Se Kansas in September coming if my 

One year since quite a number of self and family are able to travel. I 

as bee keepers & oe alittle As shall raise only a limited number of © 

WpPonged Renee. ae ‘ania ee qneens for sale this season. Iknow 

they, had spstained ED An O08: c put little of honey yielding quali- 

=e one of Py Nes ond f et ties of Rice county, Kansas, (that 

oe pal Some x em _ ae being the part to which Iam going) 

cluded. arg snopsahie age e any as there is nota colony of bees in 
better report than we did in 1872. ; 

: ee? that part of the country. I shall 
Out of seventy-four colonies I : : 2 

send some there this spring and will 
have only fourteen left, and I am : ‘ 

Z 3 have it tested soon. As to the dis- 
not quite sure that I will be able to 3 s 

. ease by which our bees perished 

save allof them. From all I have ,,... é 
: : this winter I see but little else than 

been able to gather in the shape of . 
: ., dysentery brought about by long 

fgcts concerning the mortality oe 2 
eenkee confinement and excessive cold 

among bees in different parts of the 4 
: 2 ._ weather. G. Bonrer. 

United States, I feel safe in saying 

that the loss sustained during the : Pan 
Reseae ca erene ne E Bee Culture in Texas and Louisiana, 

winter just past, has never been oes 

equaled before. But amid all the Some of your readers may be in- 

reverses I have sustained in the loss terested in bee culture in Texas and 

: of bees and the loss of my resi- Louisiana. We have but little win- 

dence by fire, I shall by no means ter in this section to interrupt the 

conclude that bee keeping should work of the honey-bee. In fact, 

be abandoned, and declared a fail- they frequently gather honey all 

ure as a branch of industry from winter. Some winters we have a 

which profit is expected, for I know heavy honey dew on the pine trees, 

that in times past my bees wintered and the bees gather almost as much 

well for seven winters in succession, honey in the winter as in the sum- 

and for as many summers they paid mer. The winters are so mild that 

me a better profit than I ever de- we have no trouble in wintering 

rived from the same amountof capi- our bees. Now, this 14th of March, 

tal invested in any other shape,and my bees begin to show signs of 

T feel confident that the time is com- swarming. With all these adyant- 

ing again when similar results will ages bee culture is sadly neglected. 

follow my efforts. Now what I wish The common box hive is generally 

is that all may entertain similar used and the old mode of knocking 

‘hopes, and attend to the labors of off the top, and cutting out the 

the apiary as usual. Farmers often comb, is the only way honey is 

meet with disastrous failures, yet taken. A goodly number, however, 

they move on without halting. I still use the old brim-stone system. 

hope that none will infer from what There have been a fow Italian 

I five here said, that I am trying Queens imported, but so far as I 

to build up a trade for either queens have seen, most of them are not 

or bees, for I have sold out all but pure, and their progany is so cross
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that if they had numbers, as they Loss of Bees by Fire, 

manifestly will have, they would ab- — 

solutely take the country. I have It is said that misfortunes never 

some pure Italians, but have not come singly, and the truth of the 

been able to keep them pure in con- saying has been remarkably verified 

sequence of there being no others in in Mrs. Tupper’s apiculture record, 

the country. No breeder of queens Within the last few years. First, 
should ever send out any but pure, the winds wrathfully entered her 
tested queens. TI have tried to have apiary and made sad havoc of her 

my queens impregnative in con- hives and bees, destroying, in one 

fnement—result failure. What we short hour, the hard labor of a whole 

need in this country is the improved season. Following this, the disas- 
hive, more Bee Journals read, trous result of last summer's impor- 

and all the modern improvements. tations of queens from Italy is well 
There is with all a growing desire to know to most of our readers. It 

improve, and I think we will come Was a blow from which, under the 

up to the standard after a while most prosperous circumstances, it 

Bee culture will pay in this country. would take years to recover, 

We want some experienced bee Lately, intelligence reaches us 

managers to learn us how to manage that fire is now added to the list of 

bees, without being stung. I will her casualties. On Friday, March 

give fifty dollars for a queen that 7th, while absent from home, her 

will produce progany that will house caught fire. Neighbors dis- 

sting nobody. Your bee keepers covered it in time to save the build-_ 

’ talk about bees. never stinging. ing, but not the two huudred stocks 

They will do it down here. I have of bees stored in the cellar. ‘“Cin- 

gotten many items that I value from ders fell to the cellar,’ she writes, 

| the bee journals. The Narronan “and some of the hives were entire- 

had a little too much personality in ly burnt up, combs melted in others, 

it, but not so much latterly. I like bees suffocated and burned, and all 

it, and wish it success. [ would like the two hundred stocks entirely ruined. 

to ask a dozen question, such as I came home at dark, to find my 

what on the whole is-the best hive? furniture in the street, my house a 

Whose bee extractor is best? Who wreck, and the bees in the condition 

has the purest and best queens? described. Is it not hard sometimes 

What is the best mode of breeding to believe that ‘al/ things work for 

queens? How can we keep them Ur good, etc?’ I have worked so 

pure? ete.,—to all of which I would hard and am so tired, that I can 

receive a dozen different answers, form no plans for the future. I 
which would only perplex and be- have a number of stocks buried, 

wilder. So I will plod on. with choice queens, part of them 
' W. R. Marsan. imported. I hope they will be all 

Shreveport, La., March 14, 1873. right.” 
N a : Thus, three of the old elements, 
ae is the time to prepare for air, water and fire. have apparently 

rming. Have your hives ready. combined to prevent the justly mer-
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ited success of one to whom apicul- A Fair Proposition. 

ture is more deeply indebted than — 
any other. Messrs Eprrors:—Will you be 

We said three elements, but the kind enough to give me space in 
fourth element of the old philoso- Your JouRNAL to say a few words, 
phers might be added, for the Earth 1am in receipt of many letters from 
refused her bounties, the season of ™y old friends, asking me why I do 

72 being the poorest ever known in DOt write for the Narionan Brg 
the region of Des Moines, Iowa. JournaL? Lassure them that 1 have 

Tn this extremity, we call upon occasionally written for it, but that 

those who feel willing to assist her, [ have signed an assumed name, for 
to do so in either of the following which I wish to be forgiven, and 
ways: will hereafter sail under my own 

Send in, immediately, orders for colors. 
queens, accompanied by the cash. Again I am asked, have I given 

All who have Italian stocks to sell, up bee culture? To that I will say 

or can furnish pure queens, let her I have not, and if you will come to 

have them at a reasonable price, see me this season, you will find me 

and give her time to realize the in the apiary among my little pets. 

money from them. They have been friends in days of 
Assistance in any other way will other years that never went back on 

be thankfully received and duly ac- me, and during the present year 1 

knowledged. All her orders should will run a No.1 apiary much larger 

be promptly filled, and if friends than Iever didbefore. I have made 
will lend her a little aid now, this preparations to raise queens by the 
last and greatest misfortune may be hundreds and thousands, and will be 

speedily overcome, and the heart of able to fill all orders for Italian 

a brave woman to rejoice.—Ep. queens and bees by the single one, 
: Se ete Te or any number desired. You may 

Bee Keeper’s Call, have them in any movable comb 
All bee keepers in favor of a call hiye you may select, or I can furnish 

_ for and organization of a Bee Keep- them in the old box hive and you 

, ers Society at Corry, Penn., on the can transfer them yourself. 

third Wednesday in April, 1873, If there ever was a time that the 
will please address the undersigned, pee keeper needed help and encour- 

on the receipt of this Journal, and agenient, itisthe present. The last 

if a sufficient number respond to the two winters have been disastrous to 
all I will make arrangements for peg keeping, and many were the | 

a room and reduced fare on rail- bright hopes that were doomed to 

roads and at . Sinlcaen: eerie nse, and many roa 
Corry, Penn. i} : at ee into peer a er 

pe eee ue AT seemingly in good condition, and 

AgENts wanted in every county when taken out were found dead. 

in the United States to canvass for The loss has been so heavy that 
the Nationa Bex JournaL and many have become discouraged, and 

AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE. are ready to give up. There are
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others who are determined to con- loud, and under your practices the 

tinue the fight until they make bee bees have melted away like snow 

keeping a success. Let me say to before a noonday sun. Now what 
one and all, try it one more year, bee keepers want to know is, who is 

and if you fail it will be then time right. I believe that nearly all sub- 

enough to stop and consider. jects of dispute are generally settled 

We used to have the moth miller by a test of some kind. I would 
to contend with, but the movable propose that the advocates of the dif- 

cmb hive played them out so we ferent theories unite in a grand test 

hear but little of them. But now ofthis matter. I for one will put up 

we have a worse enemy to contend for winter say from twenty’ to one 

vith, cold winters and ventilation, hundred colonies of bees against any 
I charge the loss of beesin a great one that holds to a different way of 

measure, to wrong teaching. I shall wintering bees. The bees, when 

not discuss that point at present, as put up for winter, to be weighed 
the winter has passed away. I will and marked, and put up in the pres- 
make one assertion, and that is this, ence of three disinterested persons. : 

give me any good movable frame Now what shall the fine or punish- 
hive, and a honey extractor, and I ment be for the one that gets beat? 
will put up one hundred or one I leave it to you, kind reader, to say. 

thousand colonies of bees and win- I would suggest, also, that all bee 
ter every one of them on summer keepers enter the field as competi- 

stands, and every man that will put tors. Come, gentlemen, prove your | 

up his bees as I direct, be there faith by your works, and one grand 
many or few, need have no fear of test will settle this vexed question. 

loosing any of their bees. I will give you my plan of wint- 
You say thisis strong talk. It is, ering bees on their summer stands, 

and it needs something of the kind in a future number of this Journan. 

to bring people back to a sense of I set down to write a short article | 
their duty. They have beei run- tomerely invite youalltocallatmy | 

ning after the whims and notions of @piary and see me sometime during { 
everybody that was willing to give the season. I shall open up an api- 

advice, and were! to publish another ary in the vicinity of Cincinnati, 
Journal, I would not suffer any ar- Ohio, and one at Indianapolis, Ind., ' 

ticle to appear in it unless Tindorsed where {shall bepleased tomeet my __, 
every word. If Idid, I would take old friends, and hopetomake many 
the liberty of criticising it, no mat- new ones. . 
ter who wrote it. The disputed question in regard 

i Ina future number I willtake the to who is to furnish the premium 

liberty of making a proposition that queens, I will settleat once, and say 
will be open to any bee keeper to to every man or woman that isen- 
accept that advocates the putting of titled to one or more queens, send j 
bees in houses or cellars, or giving yournamestomeandyoushallhave 
them upward ventilation. Gentle- your queens at an early day. ' 
men, I propose to put you to the Before I close I want to say a 
test. You have talked long and wordabouttheNationan Bux Jour- |
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i NAL. Don’t forget that, dear reader, GR GU n RAL 
there is no one that has more to en- A [ L TU ° 

dure than the editor, he gets the —@—-———_____——— 
curses and kicks of every one, and Indiana State Board of Agriculture, 
receives but poor pay for it. What- ae 
ever you do, don’t forget your edi- Having completed arraagements 
tors. I know whereof I speak, I for holding a Grand Industrial Ex- 

have been there myself. They need position in connection with the 

not only your sympathy, but they. Twenty-First Annual Fair, extends 

need every dollar that is due them 4 cordial invitation Agriculturalists, 
in the way of subscriptions. They Stock Breeders, Manufacturers, Ar- 

need your help to solicit new sub- tizans and Artists everywhere, to 

scribers, they need your articles co-operate in promoting the indus- 

| written in the interest of bee cul- trial interests of the country. The 
ture. Shall they have it? I hear Fair Grounds on which the Exposi- 

your answer. Yes. | tion is to be held, contains thirty-six 

| The Journan is in good hands, acres, lying within the corporate 

that will do everything to promote limits of the city of Indianapolis, 
the interests of bee keeping. Then and are already furnished with com- 

let them be well sustained. I look modious halls, stalls and pens, a 
for a good year and abountiful sup- time track and large amphitheater. 

_ ply of honey. A The projected Exposition Build- 

| My friends will please address me ings will be nearly nine hundred 

at Cincinnati, Ohio, until the close feet in length, the central portion 
_ of the honey season, after which I being two stories of twenty feet each 

will be at my home, Indianapolis, in hight, and will afford. more than 

Tad. N. C. Mircuznn, three hundred thousand square feet 

ashe oe of space under roof, arranged in the 

es i relot dive most modern style, adapted to the 
hundred thousand dollars has been di ‘ : 

: e : isplay of articles of every branch 
organized in Kansas for stock rais- of tidieee 

ing purposes. Forty thousand acres The b a a dihee a 

of land has been bought, and will mn re oa se - a sa abe 

. be stocked with cattle, horses, sheep PL Oee ie fee bie 7 
sand dollars, which sum*is guaran- 

and hogs. The large droves of 5 ‘ 
- . teed by the solid business men of 

_ ‘Texas cattle driven to pasture in Indi 1i 

_ Kansas preparatory to being sent TW eailas a ds will 

to Eastern markets seem to have b ° = AEE au oo i ae 

suggested the idea, which is all the AE SAB DNS PHI enn, PY 8 
: aa and abundantly ‘supplied with wa- 
_ more'likely to prove successful, as 4 : 
| i ter. The grounds will be beautified 
_ experience shows that stock can be ; 

: 7 i. by fountains, trees and shrubbery, 
_ profitably raised in that State with- : 
E?  Gutalslterigevodder and seats and other accommodations 

5 provided for the comfort of visitors. 

See that your hives are all right. Ample facilities will be furnished to 

Do not put off untill you need them, transport passengers by the Street 
but have them ready. Railway Co.
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The show of Live Stock will be in polis, Ind., commencing on Monday, 
progress during the Exposition; May 24th, 1873, The necessary lo- 

also, the grand trial of Farming Im- cal arrangements for the occasion, 
plements, thus combining the agri- it is now understood, will be ample 
cultural and mechanical depart- and complete. 
nents, the interests of which are in- By the constitution of this body 
separable. Additional stalls and each State and Territory is entitled 
pens will be provided for the recep- to two representatives for every 
tion of stock, and ample facilities State organization engaged in foster- 
afforded for their exhibition. ing agricultural pursuits. The Uni- 
Premiums are offered in the sev- ted States Department of Agricul- 

eral departments amounting to ture, Agricultural Schools and Col- 
twenty thousand dollars, payable in leges with an endowment of not less 
cash, gold and silver medals, and than $20,000, and Agricultural and 
diplomas of new and elegant de- Horticultural Societies of not less 
sign. : than fifty members, contributing to 
The Exposition Building will be the support of this Congress, dre en- 

open for the reception of articles on titled to one representative each. 
and after Monday, August 25th In urging the appointment and 
the 10th of September, when every attendance of delegates as thus pro- 
article entered for competition must vided for, very little needs be said. 
bein position and ready for exhibi- The purpose of the organization is 

tion. to afford an apportunity annually, 
Entries of Live Stock maybemade for an interchange of views and 

and stock brought upon the grounds opinions upon all subjects affecting 
| ‘tom the 10th until the 29th of Sep- the interests of Agriculture and its 
tember,but must be made by the latter kindred industries, and to promote 
date, so that the awards may be concert of action among those en- 
made in time for the close of the gaged in these pursuits, in all mat- 
Exposition on the 10th day of Octo- ters relating to them and of national 

ber. importance. 
The Premium List, withrulesand The advantages to be derived from 

regulations and information for ex- such a medium, even in ordinary 
hibitors, will be ready for distribu- times and under ordinary cireum- 
tion by the 1st of May, and, together stances are quite apparent, and now 
with blank applications for space, that the public mind is thoroughly 
may be had by addressing Secretary aroused to the necessity of consider- 

State Board of Agriculture, Indian- ing with the greatest deliberation 
§polis, Ind, many questions touching the indus- 

National Agricultural Congress: trial interests of this country, there 
a is good reason to expect a very full 

Presipent’s OFFicr, representation. No similar body 
Cutcago, March, isa} has ever assembled in the United 

The next being the second meet- States upon whose action rested a 
ing of the National Agricultural more serious responsibility than will 
Congress, will be held at Indiana- rest upon the action of this, in many
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important respects. I hope it will and far enough north to guarantee 

be the pleasure, as it certainly isthe a vigorous, bracing atmosphere, 

duty of every organization entitled The valley lands along the Arkan- 
to participate, to avail itself of the sas river are now noted for their 

privilege. The constituent bodies health, from the fact of their high 

which have appointed or may here- altitude; hence their superiority to 

after appoint representatives, will the lands in the valley of the same 

please notify the Secretary, Chas. river further south in the State of 
W. Greene, Jackson, Tennessee, who Arkansas. 

will in due time advise them of the The soil of the country is of varied 

subjects to be presented for consider- character, much of that of the east- 

ation at the meeting. ern portion of the line posssessing 

Joun P. REYNOLDs, general characteristics similar to 

Pres. Nat'l Ag’] Congress. the country called the “ Blue Grass 
a re Region of Kentucky,” while the fer- 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad. tility of the lands in the Arkansas 
aa fear eaters Een IC RIES Valley are of the highest character, 

OVER OTHERS. and produces luxuriant crops of cer- 

We ask much lower prices for our tain productions which can not be 

lands than those asked by any other Successfully grown in regions furth- 
Company possessing as fertile a & north. 
country. The rapid continuation of the line 

Our terms of payment are eleven into the heart of business Colorado, 

years’ creditand seven per cent. in- 88 well as into New Mexico, affords 
terest. In addition to this we give the settler a market for his products 

“ DRAWBACK ” in the far west, in addition to that 

equal to twenty-five per cent. ofthe which he already has through num- 
full amount paid to all actual set- erous eastern railroad connections 
tlers who make improvements upon of the line. 
lands purchased of the Company, The government lands lying con- 

as is fully shown forth in our terms tiguous to those of the Achison, 

of payment. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad have 

Coal is found immediately on the not been and can not be purchased 

line of the road. by speculators to the detriment of 
Pine lumber is transported from the actual settler, as is found in so 

the Mississippi river at very low many of our other western land 

rates to all points along the whole grants, but can be obtained only by 

line of the road. the homesteader and pre-empton; 

Water is abundant everywhere, hence, every man who locates upon 

and is found at a depth of from six our line can do so in the assurance 
to thirty feet. that the lands lying contiguous to 

The climate is infinitely superior him will not be held by speculators 
to that of any other land grant and kept out of the market for years 

road, being far enough south to to come, but that it will all be rap- 

avoid the severe winters and incle- idly sold or taken up at the earliest 

ment seasons of northern districts, possible moment, thus giving him
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neighbors and cultivated farms on The per cent. of profit is very much 
every side. Our advantages are decreased, only a small sum being 

qo large in the possession of a added to the income of the original 

frst-class railroad, a good school farm. Say the farm is what may be 

system, very low taxes, enormous termed a wheat farm. On the orig- 

opportunities for raising stock, and inal farm were grown 800 bushels, 

sll those varied items of importance and on the 200-acre farm there are 

which go to make up the welfare of grown only 1,000 or its equivalent, 

acommunity. . instead of being 1,600, as there ought 

= Se to be. 
Thoroughly Ciltivated: Farme most A poor system and corresponding 

Profitable. culture not only bears heavily upon 

aoe those who practice it, but its influ- 

Much has been written and said ©"°¢ is wide-spread, penetrating to = 

wncerning which are the more pro- CY°'Y branch of industry. Cripple 
ftable, large farms or small ones. the Agriculture of the country, and 

One of the peculiar traits of the manufacturers,trades, commerceand 

American character is that insatia- all business is affected or stagnates. 

le thirst, or hankering for more High or thorough culture and man- 
lind, with little regard to its profit agement of the soil and special 

ssan investment, and often without branches of Agriculture tend direct- 

amy hope for its decent cultivation. ly and strongly to advance the val- 

What results from this too com- Ue Of land in any special locality, 

non course? Just what we might benefiting not only the farmers, but 
apect. The farmers and their fam- all classes of society. Labor creates 

ilies live in discomfort, have poor wealth, and nearly all labor is‘con- 

firms, and wear out their lives to nected with the soil and its products. 

litle purpose. Here isa man with The too often failure of the cultiva- 
100 acres of land, all he can well tor of the soil observed in traveling 

manage with his means. Adjoining through our country, arises from . 

him is another tract of 100 acres, trying to farm too much land. More 

which he is desirous of adding to his profit would be realized by judicious- 

lmain. He adds it, and by that ly employing the capital of a smal- 
Means runs in debt one-half or ler number of acres. Large farms 

| tree-fourths its cost, thus using up of themselves are not objectionable, 
il, or more than his working capi- especially if they are thoroughly 

il, This capital has enabled him cultivated. But when only one-half 
‘cultivate his 100 acres at a profit, or two-thirds of a full crop, the cap- 
giving him an income above all ex- ital is poorly invested, and much of 

Penses, aside from value of land, it lying idle. 

tfsix or eight per cent. on the val- A farmer, on commencing opera- 
tw Adding the extra 100 acres tions, should sitdown and count the 
just doubles the investment in land, cost, whether his capital is sufficient 

ind should also double the profits. for his undertaking. He should. 
But is this the case? In all our ex- consider the requirements to suc- 

Perience and observation it is not. cess, such as drainage, culture of
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° varied crops, proper selection of should be accorded some rights ang 

farm stock, providing suitable shel- when speculators, corporations oy 

ter and accommodation for the stock, monopolies seek to trample in the 

husbanding and judicious applica- dust the class that gives them exist. 
tion of manure, selection of best ence, they themselves should he 

qualities and varieties of seed, and stricken from the roll of being. We 

the most suitable time and season want to see this storm extend all 

for planting, etc., and also the adop- over the land until the world may 

tion of the most suitable tools, etc., recognize the power that has so long 

for securing the culture and harvest- lain dormant among the agricultur. 

ing of his crops. If there be a defi- ists and respect it accordingly.—Ry. 

ciency in capital or agricultural ral Sun. 

knowledge, it would be far better Durable-Fence-Posts, 

to only attempt to cultivate so much aiate 

as will. best serve to educate, and A writer in the Western Rural : 

conduce to skill in, the cultivator. says: “I have discovered, many 

The old saying, “A little farm well years ago, that wood could be made 
tilled, a little till well filled,’ was to last longer than iron in the 

never truer than at the present day. ground, but I thought the process so | # 

Thorough culture is the only cul- simple and inexpensive that it was I 

_ture that pays. W. H.W. not worth while making any stir | " 
Worchester, Co., Mass. about it. I would as soon have | ® 

: ites, a te poplar, bass-wood, or quaking-ash y 
The Uprising of Farmers in Illinois, a8 any other kind of timber for | @ 

Se fence-posts. I have taken out bass J a 

For the first time in the history wood posts, after having been set RR 
: ; seven years, that wereassound when J - 

of this nation the farmers of the taken up as when set in the ground, iq 
country are opening their eyes to Time and weather seemed to have | 
iniquitous impositions that have no effect on them. The posts canbe | let 

been laid upon them by soulless mo- Prepared for less than two cents | yp 
nopolies. The meeting in Spring- Bpicteidl on-thewbedefitsof cua 

sees i I will give the recipe: Take lin |. 
field, Hlinois, on the 2d inst., shows geod oil, and stir in pulverized char. | ™ 
how terribly in earnest the tillers coal to the consistency of paint | ™ 
of the soil are. The resolutions Put a coat over the timber, and | wil 
adopted are significant, inasmuch as —_ ai soe eh me wills liey fo 
they show no spirit of compromise oe ee ee i , 
with the corporations that have Tux Northwestern Farmer of this a 

grown bloated with wealth fromthe city, for April is received, ani | Me 

unjust exactions of the agriculturist. proves to be an excellent number |" 

There is a power arising more terri- This paper is devoted to the inter the. 
ble than the whirlwind. It is the ests of Indiana farmers, and shoull alla 

power of the masses; and all laws receive their hearty support, espe a 

and all politicians that stand in the cially since it is one of the best of J in 

way will be swept aside as the chaff. its class anywhere in the county: fort 
Let the good work goon. Thepro- We club the Farmer with ow thet 
ducers of the wealth of a nation paper at $2.50 for both. i
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* 
= oreer hy The past two winters has proved 

pDITO R § TA B LE * the Bene severe on bees on pai 

Me ce Sc tae many have lost heavily while others 

ee dala ted have lost comparatively nothing. 
sgchte ge This has had tendency to dis- 
Se courage a great many heretofore 

Dae: eel engaged in bee-keeping. Gentle- 

ey ye men, this is all wrong, never give 
Sips fn up the ship but persevere in the 
Ae ae good cause, get you a few colonies 

bye tee jp and give it another trial. 

A lady writes us from Towa she 

“FNDIANAPOLIS, APRIL 1, 1873, has lost all but one out of seventeen 

——_ Colonics, still she is unwilling “to 

To Our Patrons, give up without another trial. She 

See, says, send me an Italian Queen as 

With the April number we addan early as possible and I will try 

wricultural department to our again. This is our motto, try again. 

JognaL, and shall spare neither eee 

time nor money to make it a wel- New Inducements to Our Subscribers, 
me visitor to each of our patrons. — 

Veask our readers to do whatthey To one sending us the names of 

qn to increase our circulation; each three new subscribers and $6, we 
subscriber with a little effort on his will send one Italian queen; six 

part can send us at least’one new names and $12, two Italian queens; 
abscriber; with this access to our nine names and $18, three Italian 

abscription list we can give. you a queens; twelve names and $24, four 

letter and larger Journan. We Italian queens; fifteen names and 

vould say to all get up a club and $30, five Italian queens; eighteen 

secure one of the premiums offered names and $36, six Italian queens, 

hour premium list. With thecom- or we will give to any old subscriber 
nencement of the honey season you who has not renewed his subscrip- 
will want Italian Queens; these we tion for 1873, that will renew with- 
tn furnish to each new subscriber jn thirty days and send two new 
it wholesale prices, or to old sub- names with $6, one Italian queen. 
wtibers whose subscription has ex- Who will be the first to accept our 
jited on their renewing their sub- offer? We mean business, try us. 
‘tiption. In getting up clubs for Or for six subscribers and $12, we 

the JouRNaL it is not necessary that will give an individual right and 
illnames are sent at one time, you sample hive to make and use Atkin- 
“in send us names as fast as ob- son’s Celebrated Queer. Bee Hive, 

| ttined, and we will give you credit or for ten subscribers and $20, one 
for the same on our books. Now is township right to make and use the 

| the time to work, and we shall ex- same hive, or for twenty subscribers 

Peet to get favorable reports from and $40, one county right for same 
illour old friends as well as new. hive. The offer on hives apply only
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* in territory owned by, us. Hither Letters Just Received, 

new or old names will apply on our E Sam 
_ hive offer. Should any one prefer We will answer through our col. 

Atkinson’s Honey Extractor, we "™S and by so doing will answer 
will substitute it in the place of the hundreds who ask the same ques. 
hive: tions. First—J.H., of Minnesota, 

To the one sending us the largest Mrs. Atkinson, do you sell the right 

club inside of ninety days, we will to make and use the Queen or Ia. 
give one individual right with sam- dies’ Bee Hive, and if so, please in- 

ple hive to make and use Atkin- form me how much? We answer 

son’s Patent Queen Bee Hive Honey yes, we sell the right so cheap as to 

Extractor, and one Italian queen. 28tonish the people as you will see 
Not to be less than fifteen names by reading the following—in our last 
and $30. Now let us see who will We offered No. 1 hives for three 
be the lucky one. Work early and dollarseach. We now offer the hive 
late. Onward is our motto. and right to use the same for the 

We have no$1.124 queens forsale, SUM of $5, just half price for a 
but can and will furnish queens to hive that ‘never fails to give satis. 

our subscribers at wholesale prices ; faction; the right of township and 
outsiders supplied at $5 each. All Sample hive for $15, or three town- 

pure—the best breeders in the coun- Ships for $30; county rights in pro- 
try. Address, portion. You see the terms arelib- | 

Mars. Tos. ATKINSON & Co., eral, our rapidand increasing sales | | 
orn Arkinson & BARBER, enables us to reduce the price of | | 

National Bee Journal, ‘Territory. We call the attention of | | 

Indianapolis, Ind. guy yeaders to page 119, in which | « 
Shall the Narronan Ber Journat You will find the full address of the | } 

AND AGRICULTURAL MAGAZINE prove parties and the identical words of 

a success is the question of the mo- the writers; you have the privilege 
ment? This will depend in a great of reference to them, and would add } ° 
measure upon the efforts of our pre- that after using the hive two years } ? 

sent co-laborers. If each oncof our i” this State, and selling territory 
subscribers will devote time enough fr us, A. J. Hoover has purchased 
to secure but one new subscriber we the Tight of the State of Pennsyl | * 

will give them a Jovrnat contain. V@nia—not avery bad recommenda. i 
ing just double the reading matter tion of itself. é 
of the present number, at the same Answer to D. White—Would say ¢ 
cost, $2,00 per annum. This offer the State of Ohio is sold, for both A 
should be a sufficient inducement Hive and Extractor. 5 
for all to work. We want the Miss M. E. Warren writes for he 

JouRNAL to be a power in the land price of township for extractors re 

for good, and to accomplish this we Would say we give only the right yo 
ask one and all to help us to put it to sell and supply the extractor al 4 

in the hands of at least ten thousand wholesale rates. One extractor ant i 

new subscribers during the present right of county for $20. The art ry 
season. cles we offer for sale are simple, dur |
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ple and warranted to be such as we di a. e ra you not pledge your word to 
F r. iv that you would have 

aeatings She A. fas , Proof o said report struck, and 
Society. Keepers furnish each of the different bee 

journals with a copy? And if 

It appears that this Journan i all ere ad 
only one that has faithfully eae. that ay 7. i vos oo 
ed the official report of the society’s a ope oe ap: 10 yous Tecieel meeting: «Ts was re pledge with Mr. King? Now friend 
aed: SphaeD cle Adair be ont Clark, it is unneighborly to try to 

ployed as reporter of th i shift ibili 

and thata full report be eee ee it , of the own shoulders and pl; 
proceedings to be published in the pando ste 

different bee journals and agricul- on the eboulbers: of Gated Te 
tural papers.” Fifty dollars were Potter and Corresponding Secretary 

st apart as remuneration to Mr. of the Association. You say th 
Adair for preparing the report, and American Bee J ide alee fa 
supplying the various periodicals keepi i en epee 
with it. The society spared neither cade ee ane His nor expense to sécure 8 good could it be otherwise so long as its 

rat, and the fullest publicity ey a held possession of the only 
i ; rom: &. i a eee, rips vehi eee issued by the reporter of 

viated it to suit themselves, and only Ce ae ee We pages. of the ae aie ae ers of the North American Bee- 

Journat has faith been kept with Regpens ante See ee 
the society, and justice done it note of charges laid at friend Clark’ 

Bee-keepers will please make an te door and call i . ne 
of this American Bee Journal. i ti e a le ea a . nation. It is time some one gave a 

Oe . M. BEE full explanation of this matter as 

ere the thing appears somewhat mixed. 

cisms on the non-appearance of th et 

proceedings of the North ee wen ae Oe oe 

Bee-keepers’ Association in the dif- py, i 
ferent bee journals. Members of A pri ; ees TAMAS AE beak sopatain gon pril, take it all in all, is one of the 

wal, will please make a note of a , a ae See ae fr provoking caahisiad gos ahaa eee is Way distinguished for 

Se avose<aerthiy: friend, W. UF usefulness. The table of contents 
Le Piscacn, or che. ait is of a character to attract all classes 

American Bee-keepers Society and = peg seh onared sepeeiet 
, Tid publicher of ihe ‘only iste peers to claim no place there- 

; Bea tiat has ailished a in. The following subjects seem to 

: ivvin fall, Now Mr. Clark. did us of more special interest: Charles 

a or Pe asah call 6h ae o P. Kimball, the well-known carriage 

1 King, PGi Sek: anid reece: maker of Maine; Inborn strength, 

tiie hondé the he oy of het an essay on the elements of human 

report aside 6u¢ by ihe Gocrétary of advancement; Educating the Sexes 

EP stee? “Again, did pon ‘or Together ; The Foremost Problem ; 
> ¥ From whence to No Whither, or the
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Future Considered; Alimentiveness, blacks; the hybrids are cross, but 
its Use and Abuse, illustrated; Wil- they are better honey gathererg 
der on Phrenology; Its worth to than the blacks. I rather like 

Thee there fury; it shows that they are me,a Frank Admission; A Dream itt cobd condition 
not all a-‘Dream; A Temperance = A. S. Portzr, 
Allegory; Tejuda, the President of Canfield, 0., March 13, 1873. 
Mexico; The Civil Service and its Mus. Arktnson:—Your husband 

Tendencies; The Cheerful Face; sent the sample hive and patent 
Thomas Guthrie, D. D.; The Maple from Tennessee, as ordered, arrived 
Tree; Origin of “April Fool ;” East here all O. K. Please find $10, the 
Tennessee and its resources, etc.; apo iy Aivenee ee 

: (i Spe a) rat. m very well please 
aS an Sscolleot Nat of pecore Ey with the improvement; it now ex. | lications. Terms$3ayear, Single ¢elis all others. | 
Numbers, 30 cts. S. R. Wells, NY. =——————————_——--—_ 

To the agent selling the greatest HOOVER & BARTHE, | 
amount of Territory on the Queen Dealers in 
Bee Hive, either in individual town- PURE TTALIAN QUEENS AND BER 

ship or county rights during the : — ; 
summer of 1873, we will give one All kinds of Aparian Supplies on hand. : 

: . Also A. J. Hi f th 
colony of Italian Bees over and Panag lvan ayy iitlanot tas! apne n 
above our regular commissions to Uoldiroted Gneeu Bee Hive, Pat. by Mra | ? 

‘ tkinson, Extractor and National Bee a 
agents, and to the one selling the Journal, for the Eastern and Middle § #8 
greatest number of Extractors dur- States. |For information address df 
ing the honey season of 1873, we HOOVER & BARTHE, 4 

will give the same one colony of eee oe ee 
Italian Bees. PURE ITALIAN Xf 
eae 

Massrs. Arkryson & Barber, Sirs : Q [ i) Ik 
—I have received your extractor, Z HEN BES, w 
am well pleased with it. For sim- . Reared on Kelley’s Island, Ohio, 

plicity and ease of management it TWELVE MILES FROM NATIVE BEES, ih 
could not be improved. When the : a 
season for honey arrives, I will show | OULD BAY. Oa a sid 
it tomy neighbors. By the way, rangements to return to this Island, for | fe 
bees are wintering poorly in this the purpose of rearing pure and reliable | fn 
part of the country. I have in- Guess, and would solicit a liberal share f ma 
quired of a few bee-keepers about of patronage. - 

there bees, and Ifind that fully one- yori2ddirect” from’ Switzerland, lly, | di 
half of the bees are dead. I lost a where they are claimed to be the most ur 
few swarms; those few were lost iform and bright in eolor. fom 
through neglect. Ihaveheard bee- This beautiful Island, (two by fowt 
keepers say that this was a hard miles amt extent) is se irene he 
winter on bees. I think the dift- eee eee oes ean ace ken a 
culty comes from the long, dry and there, undoubtedly the Queens I shall reat ia 
hot season of last year; but little will be as pure as though reared in Italy | 1 
honey was gathered; bees did not For further information, price list, ett 
tee up strong in numbers; the @ddress, en nt 
most of the colonies lost, died about ago. sth month (May) 20th, to Mh] 

the last of February. I have one month (September) 20th, address me} and] 
Italian, a few hybrids, and a few Kelley’s Island, Ohio.
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HE LADIES’ OR, QUEEN BEE HIVE T dW, ’ : pena eBay 

HE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND FOR SALE, AT THIS OFFICE, THE 
t far famed LADIES’ HIVE, (better known as the Queen Bee Hive,) made of the 
best material, well painted, and put up for shipping for the sum of Three Dollars 
each. Large or small orders filled at that price. 

Our rapidly increasing business enables us to offer to Bee keepers a Hive well 
adapted to all persons and changes of climates, and with many advantages over high 

iced Hives. 
TE sco) Honey Extractors, Honey Trowels, and Clover Seed for sale. 

Please send stamp for information to 
Mrs. T. ATKINSON, 

Lditress National Bee Journal, Tilford’s Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 
a ee 

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS RECOMMENDING THE QUEEN BEE HIVE. 

Mrs, T. Atkinson, Indianapolis, Indiana: 
Esteemed Frienp:—I have used thy Hive now three years, and it gives me pleas- 

me to say to thee that thy Hive is all thee recommend it to be, and I would cheerful- 
lygive information to its superior qualities to any one wishing to learn. 

’ Truly thy friend, JENNY MERRIT, Milton, Wayne Co., Ind. 

Wy Dear Mrs. Atkinson, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Having recommended your Hive to many of my friends, although at present I am 
not in the bee business, I will still recommend it to all, and to lady bee keepers es- 
pecially. Having closely observed the difference in the working of the many differ- 
eat hives I have had in use, would say without the least. hesitation, the Queen Hive 
isthe best for ease of management, and economy of time, the last of which I consider 
ofgreat importance to bee keepers. Will call at your office in a few days, with a la- 
dyiriend, who is going extensively-into the bee business. Excuse this note. 

From your friend, KATE BEDFORD, Indianapolis, Ind. 

dhs, T. Atkinson, Editress National Bee Journal, Indianapolis, Ind: 
Dear Mapam:—Please send me a sample of the last improved Queen Bee Hive. 

Thave been using it for the last two years, and like it better all the time; in fact, I 
would not look at any other. 

SAMUEL N. REPROGLE, Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind. 

Its, T. Atkinson, Indianapolis, Ind: 
_, Duar Mapam:—The improved Queen Bee Hive arrived here in good time, right 

_} side up with care. I am really astonished at the improvement. I thought it was per- 
fect before, but this far exceeds in simplicity. I have used it for three years, and 
find, aside from the ease with which we can handle our bees, it is the best for sum- 
uer and wintering I have ever owned, and the name of them are legend. 

With respect, J. W. KIMBERLAND, Oakland, Ind. 

| lis. 2. Atkinson, Editress National Bee Journal: 
Dear Mapam:—The Queen is ahead of anything yet, notwithstanding I have ee of the latest so-called improved hives of the age. : 

Very truly, ALBERT TALBERT, Shelbyville, Shelby Co., Ind. 

| Scuortenn, Kive & Co.,—D#ar Sirs:—Please send me a xood Extractor, one t g 
t that you can recommend. I notice in the Journat you advertise the Atkinson Ex- 

| Metor; if it is one-half as good as the Queen Bee Hive, patented by Thos. Atkinson, j send it along. I have used his Hive for three years, and think it has no equal. 
GEO. W. GREEN, P. M., English Lake, Starke Co., Ind. 

; Thee may add my name to the list. I know it is the best Hive I have ever used, aud I have kept bees for forty years. W. A. SCHOFIELD.
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, PUBLISHERS’ DEPARTMENT. WOER-KEEPER'S SUPPLIES, 
pie Talian Bees and Pure Queens, Honey Extractors, ‘Knives 

Advertising Rates. and, Wentiatrs ee-Vell, ‘the “American Bee eens 
SS Eo eee 
ala | gis See ees for Bee Renee Hie 

ewace. |2| 2/2/2148 coe toall. 'B, KRETCH MER, Cobuigh, Mont: Co. hee 
“ |Sisis/alm rene a Rea 

sla|o |e || Outside of back LIA pee IE)A/E| = |e [PALA DUES sr fo 
1 Page. #16) #30) $43 Bree waren” American Movable Comb Hive, Also 

P 
TColumn...) 10] 18) 25] 45) 851046 rates, Queens throughout the season. Parity 

S Gomme ; i Pool 40 4 and safe arrival guaranteed. For further 
8 Column. §| 10] 15] 20) 35 particulars, ee ae for circular, 
% Commn..| 3] 5! a aol wh ALDWIN BROS, 
ache ofroguine advertisers parable quarterly ip Sandusky, Wy, | 
If inserted for less than three months. CRRMen a ae eg 

VGve adhere strictly to our printed rates. EV. A. SALISBURY, Breeder of pure Address all business communications to Italian Q B FR at 
ATKINSON & BARBER, talian Queen Bees." l"or particulary 

‘Publishers. and price list, Address, ; 
en CAMARGO, ILL, : 

BEE-KEEPERS’ fy, BRegcuMer, Importer and Breeder | 1 
. of Pure Italian Queens. For circu. 

DE RAC LO RY: lars and particulars, address, Coburgh, « 

Parties desiring to Purchase Italian Monte, Co! 1062: 4 
Queens and Colonies, will find in anuse omen cee a i ne ae 
ee ee Boe COMBFOR SALE—Withsome | ( 

Hable Breeders honey in the comb, in the American 
eye Hive. For information apply to 

Ngee ee aRee sere EPs aes GEORGE HOWE, 

Cards inserted in this Directory, and Spencer, Ind. h 
copy of the paper sent one year, for $8 per a ae 
annum, cards to be four lines orless For BEE-KEEPERS’! GET THE BEST. f 
each additional line $2 per annum will be é f as f 

charged. A line will average six words. ive; Champion iiongy lxtiactor; tiation Ques fo! 
ee Genmine Alsi Clover-seed. 40 varieties of pn ff al 

eae ee ee 
pee WEST TENNESSEE —Full Col- for Circulars to Errris Bex MAN. fs aaa an 

onies of Italian Bees or Queens, Ex- iiunaweanene 
tractors, Hives and Honey for sale. S. a Gl 
Ww. “oe Andrew Chapel, Madison coun- QUEENS! QUEENS! 
ty, Tenn. a 
oo eee Those wishing good early Italian Queens ‘ 

Paar BEES for 1873. Be Stocks Would do vel to send for my circular. fs 
15.00. Tested Queens, $5.00. Lib- eSB, 

eral discount on large orders. j _ G. A. BOUGHTON, | : 
M. C. HESTER, Illiopolis, Sangamon Co., Illinois Z 

Chasicatown, logs 
oo UNCIE APIARY.—Italian Bees and Im 

Bees Send for circular de- M Queens of the highest grade of putt 
scribing the Bay Srarr Bee Hive, ty- Queens, $3.50 each. Full stocks it ] 

Also, price list of Italian Queen Bees, for Langsworth hives, $15 each, Ten stocks, J tea 

1873. Address, H. Auuey, Wenham, Hs- $12 each. Purity and safe arrival guar J Ho 

GoaMaaa” lage ale! + vanteed PF DAVIS, | sex Co., Mass. anteed, oe S 
Pipes ieseeee gee ea Muncie, Delaware Co. Int. J wh 

SS IMPROMED HONEY a a ee 
EXTRACTOR, the best in the mar- ae ONE DOLLAR for exsracting om bat 

Ket, Address, RR. Muxensy, Fulton, AGES “ns poutad ssi Sens pe 

ee iad poe Lg ah “TEN DOLLARS ran Une Tmo 
f sp MBB Lower se bey 

TALIAN QUEENS in their high PEPE A Yo ovals. U Br 
I grade of ane ste, anor / ata Leone's DENTAL BOOMS ie 

Address, G. Bonrer, Alexandria, Madi- Ye LSP No. 70 North Mlinois St 
son Co., Indiana. ee Established 1865. Indianapilis
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FR A WARMER LANTUE!! VANDALIA ROUTE WESTII 
fick dersbais 1 fois Redhlsdld Mole Aly os 

Tet er bts econ nas, 2° NLLES the SHORTEST. 
om e le iS hs peer eae Remember it, and 3 Lis, dally, except Sunday, for Bubouisasd 

SEEK ALSO x % Father West ““zo‘cenr® Farther South! vison Rises do Toso 
Saeed EW YORK. ’ 

THE LAND GRANT Pittsburgh, Columbus, Louisville, Cin- 
or THE cinnati and Indianapolis 

Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe R. R., a 
THREE MILLION ACRES! ST. LOU Is W ITHOUT CHANGE. 8 excievan gen coor rc antsy io Pi a le Ea 

wees secs sa saan Sets, has pines Worth Lawrence, Topeka, Junction City, Fort Scott 
* is 1e = is : feet asared io Wormcta amd’ pardea: atmatans Canons she Dupes feta 

2 For Circulars, and all particular information, istsctory commutation on reguiae cates will be given 
miueiot A.E,TOUZADIN, 10 eae and large. parties traveling together, and 

Manager Land Department, ped on the wosk Tayouabre terms presenting te Cote ene pe e terms, presenting to CO! 
nits Block, Teatanapolia Pea” SAM Gommodations sare presented by No Other 

—— "Tickets can be obtained at all the principal 
‘Ticket Offices in the Eastern, Middle and S GRAY’S IMPROVED HON- *#= eee, 

EY EXTRACTOR. Gen'l Bancnge fag Louis. 
ROBT. EMMETT, 

The best geared machine in the market, Me hate EAU 
has been in use for the last two seasons General Baperintenden, Lndlang ols. 
ad gives an satisfaction. I could Oo rvrvrvvc_omn 

ive many very flattering notices (S 
Sircal for 1872,) and none ener CHOICE TIMBERED LAND 
of the superiority of this Extractor over For Sale Cheap. 
il others. It has taken first premium _ Below will be found a description of 
oer all others wherever shown, at State Lands in township three, south of range 
and County Fairs. Price reduced for 1873. tas Peete township, Crawford Co., 

nd., which I offer for sale at Fi ’ 
GERSTOR’S WAX EXTRACTOR, per asre,ouethirdeah 
This machine was imported and intro- S Sw — : NE a = See. ri 

duced by me, two years ago, and has prov- NE < ae We es . 8 
td to be just what the Bee-keepers need NW “3 SW i te é 

for rendering their refuse comb. The wax : NW “ NE as i 
after passing through this machine, sells NE Ht BW us tA 
twenty-five per cent. higher than ordinary NW 72s WN: oth a a 
atrained wax. ae . SW s 41g 

. 7 “ 
Imported and Home Italian Queens. SE“ wf “1 

I shall this season have two apiaries for ae i eu ii oe 
taring queens, located eight miles apart, SW “ ne “ woe 
Home Apiary No, 1, stocked with Hise SW “ ae “ a 
iB colored Italians, and their crosses Sw “ aM «“ ioe 
which has been the admiration of all visi- SE “ Ae “ ae 
tors. Apiary No. 2, will contain nothing The Wi Sk “ yee 
bat imported queens direet from Italy. ence Bate AW ay ee 
(not Italian Switzerland,) the young a « an a ae 
queens fertilized by drones from imported Ht “ oN ae 
nothers. I shall make a specialty of im- B “ aM i ioe 
porting queens this season direct from the E “ Bg “ ues 
est apiaries in Italy. For further parti- SE 38 

culars address with stamp. For further particulars address, 

A. GRAY, Arvaniay, J. J. McCOLLISTER 
Reily, Butler Co., Ohio. LEAVENWORTH, IND. |
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, TAKE THE NEW AND RELI ITALIAN BERS ‘AND QUEENS, ROUTE TO CHICAGO. 
After the first of June I will fill orders aes 

Ab tte following rates: ¢ Seis sel 
ure Queens, tested in my apiary, $5,00 

Full stocks in single chamber, Langs- INDIANAPOLIS, PERU AND CHICAGO 
troth Hives, $15.00. ee re 

Queens sent by mail, post paid. Purity Moh Se ANY eee, Sarat, 
and safe arrival guaranteed. sitkwe Inna aenen ied 

Stocks delivered at this express. Sa “aa! rar 
A liberal discount from above rates on RAILROAD 

een a6. HEATER. ashi’ 0 Chucagn vn asohigar Cer, widlonl at 
Charlestown, Ind, °¢#t%,spaking elose connections y crane 

fee” aan aD ty Maen Deel nee, kc ‘osse, St, » Roc » eith, Dubuque; 
- ‘i vee Peoria, Galesburg, y, Burl ' 

“The only Reliable Fire Batinquisher.” Des Moines: Omahe and ban Francwede 
At MICHIGAN CITY for Niles, Saginaw, Kal 

= peo rye Riring aaa 
GU ai ie Ole CL ine iebeiawanloue ent LAPORTE for Elkhart, South Bend and Gosh- 

EB zs § 
WITH IT. MORE THAN $10,000,000 CERRY SA trot rey Arter eae Dem 

WORTH OF PROPERTY AT ROROMO for Logsnsport and pats Wea 
SAVED. Re All night trains are provided with the new! 

improved and luxurious WOODRUFF PARLOG 
ase rH AND ROTUNDA Sleeping Coaches. 

% Recnoul F. P. WADE, Gen’l Ticket Agent, 
. B. SOUTHARD, Ass’t Gen‘ Supt, 

N A TION A A i G. D, HAND, Passenger Agent. 

‘ ; 2 Aeros Se 

5 ! Oe 
GARE ODW' a: 

_ P-CREGORY SS 

TTR Be CATATACUEA alli. SERCATALOCUEZ 
= rapa ‘S Saas 

Rea S ee ~ 
hi Gece x See 
:\ ( % Bi) Se S 

| Sy 
| ° i ie i I ve ie Asst waRodiige to the pub- 
Si ‘ic, the Hubbard Squas! merican Tur 

i \ Bs fi ie ci ie Soe Marblehead, Mammoth Cuab- 
acy fii {| St) age, Mexican Sweet Corn, Phinney's 

' a We . Watermelon, and many other new and 
a i i Ua valuable vegetables. 

a | 4 Hh 3) ‘sips _ This season I have a new and exceed- 
: » ig f en idee VS ingly valuable Squash, new varieties of 

4 2 ‘ i {| W. aoe \2 corn, three fine melons, and other choice 
i i | He ne le new vegetables for my customers. 

La vi 2 ee a My business is to supply, what every 
egies | | aes g=2 good farmer is anxious to get, the very Oe SMUD. ps Ray? 

4 ae ee ee best of vegetable seed. I grow a hundred 
Te ae pie kinds on my four seed farms, 
a right under my own eye, making new veg- 

qiipdorsed and used by the U, S. Government and pels sped Bes Benes imp rag their 
leading Fire Departments, Insurance Companies, choicest varieties from Huropean growers. 

Hotel ‘ Hotels, Steamboat Theater Euble Buldings. aed A” fine selection of flower seed, home 
Se an ‘War, State, Treasury and Na- grown and imported, will also be found in 

: my catalogue, which will be sent free to 

Price, $50 Polished Copper. all applicants. 
As stated in my catalogue, all my seed 

Send for circtilar, is sold under three warrants: Ist, a 
: t NATIONAL FI XTI ISHE! , all money sent shall reach me; 2d, thal 

ONA RE EXTINGUISHER Co all seed ordered shall reach the purchaser, 
JAMES E, THOMPSON, Gen’l Manager. 3d, that my seeds shall be fresh and true 

‘Head office, 262 Broadway,N. Y. to name. James G, Grecory.
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GET THE QUEEN BEE HIVE. 
CAA “\ ZL 

i H ad ~f 
es 1 eG OS ev) 

EC EnC Re WE Sp  MaD A Gz EW A" Swe 

We furnish sample Hive and Extractor, both for Ten dollars. 

FARM RIGHTS FOR HIVES SOLD CHEAP. 
Enclose Stamp for Circular. ¥ 

ATKINSON & BARBER, 
National Bee Journal Office, Tilford’s Building, Indianapolis, Ind. 

A FEW FULL 

COLONIES : ITALIAN BEES 

FOR SALE, IN NICH PLAIN, 

MOVABLE COMB HIVES, 
. Of a form that can be easily shipped. Price from $20,00 to $25.00. 

Purity and safe arrival warranted. Address, 

: : ITALIAN BEE COMPANY, 
DES MINES, IOWA 

ae
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MASON & HAMLIN WA 
a 

CABINET ORGANS. ie a 5 Kec 

0 N LY American Musical In- 93/ ey Re 
struments of such ex- Siane. ssa 

oe ee Roane! fas lctics as 3 
to command a wide sale in Hurope, not- 
withstanding Bmpeston there with pro- I t a 1 1an B 6e s, 
ducts of cheap labor. 

ALWAYS ee haha fee AND QUEENS, 
ums, including the Medal,. J, ted and Home Bred, of 

at the Paris Exposition. Of hundreds of ee ae the purest 
Industrial Exhibitions, there have not Breeds. 
been six in all where any other organs 
have been preferred to these. —_— 

U N IVERSALLY eet Hives, Rights and Territory of the 

musicians as possessing excellencies not 
attained in any others. See opinions of 
ONE THOUSAND, in Testimonial Cir- 
cular. 

EXCLUSIVELY employing sev- BEE EIve, 
eral jmportan- 

inventions and embracing every real im- THE BEST IN USE, 
provement. 

MOST EXTENSIVE -<::: com- 
plete factories in the world, producing Chickens and ges 
better work at less cost than otherwise 

possible. Of all the leading varieties of Pure 

PRICES FIXED and as low as Bred Poultry. 
$ consistent . 

with scrupulous employment of only best mee 
material and workmanship. 

8@S~ Illustrated Circular and Testimo- 
ail Circular, me panera information A VALUABLE BOOk 
about organs, which may save purchasers 
from disappointment in Aiiohewa of infe- Gh Bisy paeee, 00 
rior or worthless instruments, or payment 
of high prices, sent free. va BEE CULTURE, 

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., Which contains also, many valuable 

154 Tremont St., Boston; 25 Union Square i i ‘New York; 80 and 82 Adame q family receipts, and a 

eS DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR 
{ae QUEEN BEES—And full col- i 

onies ee sale in their pe grade of Of allof the above named articles, and my 
purity. Also fancy poultry. For cireu- 
lar address TERMS TO AGENTS 

R. M. ARGO, , 
Lowell, Garrard Co., Ky. Sent to any address on receipt of te} | 

Hoses EE ORE ate 2 cents. 
achines for 1873 for emptying hon- $ A 

ey from the comb. One Machine will fill Agents wanted in every town in tlt | 

comb making it the best Bee feeder in United States. 
use. Lowest price for all metal machine 
eyer offered to the public. Send for our Address, 
circular and price list. S. D. BARBER, ( 

U. L. PEABODY & CO., a 
Normal P, O. Ill. Mattoon, Coles Co,, Ill:
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GEORGE C, STEINHOUR, JOSEPH W. VESTAL, 

: ufacturer and Dealer in +) an VERBEN AS. 
J a ies Now ready for sending out, Strong Heal- 

\ ae : thy, Bushy, Plants, suitable for immediate 
ey 2 propagation, grown as a specialty in two 

eee inch pots, suitable for tranportation; are 
See. strong, healthy plants, Free from Rust or 
Le Disease, being a select list of 60 fine dis- 
ee tinct colors. Price of the entire set of 60, 

; pas $5; per dozen $1 50; per hundred, $5; 
' oo per thonsand, $40. My set of New Ver- 

Se benas for 1873 is now ready, embracing 
PON 36 choice, distinct colors and several new 

t GAS rete styles. Price, per entire set of 36, $5. 
Ss SNES St, Also a full assortment of the leading vari- 
aA Re eties of Greenhouse, Hothouse, Bedding 
aces a end Hardy Herbaceous ee towering. 

rubs and Vines, including new Rare an 

Boots & Shoes, Beautiful Plants in variety. We offer at 
$10 per Hundred, in distinct named lead- 

11 WEST WASHINGTON ST., ing sorts. Begonias, Bouvardias, Carna- 
tions and Dahlias at $8 per Hundred. 

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. Abutilons, Basket Plants, Coleus, Gladio- 
lus, Heliotropes and Lantanas at $6 per 

(Successor to A. W. Bronson.) Hundred. Achyranthus, Alternautheas, 
=e Feverfews, Fuchsias, Gladiolus, Brenchly- 

. BEST THING IN THE WEST!! ensis, Herbaceus, Phlox, Vincas, and Tu- 
— beroses at $10 per Huudred. Variegated 

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE R. R. Deets Ivy beet and Poonted Geena Es, 
g cnales, at per Hundred, eading 

‘ ome . sore Biante packed gee whore danger 
= - rom freezing regardless of the weather. 

Three Million Acres We make no charges for boxes or pack- 
uatedin and near the Aransas ing. My wholesale trade list for Nursery- 

Valley, the Finest Portion men and Dealers furnished free to all who 
of Kansas. apply. Address, 

JOSEPH W. VESTAL, 
% Cambridge City, Ind. 

eet rere credit. peret per cent. pte 
Interest. per cent. reduction to set- is noe CITY BOOK STORE. 
AFREE PASS TO LAND BUYERS. No. 4 East Washington St., 

| THE FACTS about this Grant are— INDIANAPOLIS, - - IND. 
by pee ee ceil oo ae to —-- 
settlers of nearly one fourth; a Rich Soil, H 
id Splendid Climate; short and mild J. EY - SMITH, 
ae early planting, and no wintering Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

ofStock; plenty of Rainfall, and just at 
1 the pent season; sce stone ne brick BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

on the line; Chea: ates on Lumber, m nT 
Coal, &¢.; no land eae by Speculators ; Bee O RT Rea an 
Homesteads and Pre-emptions now abund- = 
tnt; a first-class Railroad on the line ofa _, Blank Books, Paper, Envelopes, Pen- 

VT great Through Route; Products will pay cils, Ink, Initial Paper, Writing Desks, 
forland Improvements. Port-folios, Albums, Stereoscopes, and 

pas Views, Slates, Gold Pens, Pocket Books, 
') Itis the best opportunity ever offered Daries, Ete., Ete. 

tothe public, through the recent comple- SUNDAY SCHOOL AND CHURCH 
tion of the Road. SINGING BOOKS. DAY AND 

A. E, TOUZALIN, SUNDAY SCHOOL REWARD 
Manager Land Department, CARDS. FAMILY AND 

Or W. A. SCHOFIELD, | Topeka, Kan. SMALL BIBLES, 
L Tilford’s Block, Indianapolis, Ind. HYMN BOOKS AND PRAYER BOOKS. 

*
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Get the Latest! Get the Best! Tha Chicago Farm Puy 
. oS —AND— Ny 

7 Te fs 
IMPROV ED Patent PoreclainLined fron Cylinder Pays 

F 
GEARED ROTARY ‘or Cisterns and Wells of any Dept, 

HONEY EXTRACTOR = : MA HE 
FOR 1873. ices ) \ La 

Pino : G Ines A p. 
ool Mn’ Yo LKQ 

7 PN Pr WES _Sit dks a wD 
———aet i id Su 

ieee eas, vf Pay 
‘a he Aine EN Hl PIV GA 
i a ee (ae fa } ; ena a it ah S AAR | bes ins 2 | 4) = A (| ee [l @ AAS 

sy Sa Ao Se NAA 

eae ig oy caer if yt =e 
| ct I ay . ital ce i | a] i ey = 
. 4 gS iy ec Nlinr || (RSSe y yl 
oe ut SF Ts — ee | aig tt 5 cases ee ae = | Il A Ze | 

No. 1. No. 2. aw ee | 
Manufactured for the Patentce, under = ~e 

rs Patent Gran an- ——— 1 
‘aary 7th, 1873. SSS eS 

For Extracting Pure Honey from old or Are Cheap, Durable and Efficient, 
new eau without pee a in OVER 100,000 SOLD. 

juring them, which are after- 
wards returned to the Hive, EVERY PUMP WARRANTED. 

to be again refilled by Any Porson Can Set Them, 
the Bees. Sold everywhere by dealers in Standard Farm ls 

3 ae chinery, Hardware and Plantation Supplies, 
‘Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed on me , Descriptive Catalogues sent on application, Fw 

for the past two years, under the firm of Gray & *P™MS, aujdress the manufacturers. 
‘Winder, (now dissolved), and desiring through strict J. F. TEMPLE & SONS,” 
integrity and promptness to business, to merit your CHICAGO, IL 
future favors, I again call the attention of the ama+ 
teur and bee-keeping fraternity to my card. aise Pe at Sen Sa 
My facilities for manufacturing and furnishing 2 facies for manatcturing and, urnkniné TATEST FROM GRAY’S APIARY, 

for the coming season, and I will be able to fill all 
orders with promptness and despatch, —- 5 

For the Geared Rotary Honey Extractors (im- PRICES FOR 1873. 
proved and patented for 1873). Wax Extractors, 
Safety Feeding Queen Cages, Frame Hives made 
complete, or cut ready for nailing, Glass Honey Gray’s Improved Honey Extractor, 
Boxes, Honey Knives, Bee Veils, Rubber Gloves, + "No, ].cssscseesevvseseeceesspacenseoesss $16 Ul 

' Bee Feeders, one, two and three pound Honey Jars. ; CREE fey 
Corks, Foil Caps, and illustrated Gilt Labels, to suit. Wee dees SOMDIS tr cree, 600 

—— ea tt rt ee yaw 
Itali s, Imported and hi 3 , 

aizo. pure gacens, bred: in Kelley's Island. in {ake 1 Guaranteed from cither Apiary. 4 
Erie, 12 miles from bees on main land, from Jmport- 6 and upwards... SES aS a a 

ed Mothers. Alsike and white Clover-seed. Sachar- Me pene 
ometers, Atomizers, Copper-taced Bee nts, Bee 50 at $2.50 each, 1 imported Queen i 

‘books and Journals, also, Wood Cuts of Hives, etc., in June easpenned gla pee aout aie urascatia 

et Genie eee pa ee , and ri 2 
Price List, and address all orders to va eee [aes QUEENS, bred in full eel 

‘ neu ys a W. WINDER, nies, and warranted pure. Fox priest 
uccessors to Gray & Winder), Importer and ete., address, with stamp, to I. H. 

Breeder of Be é y pies Breese ainian Quen Bowe No. a Went FomD. WOODY, Manchester, Bt. Louis Co,
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